modification can be conducted on targeted parts on the basis of completed painting in painting by computer, with each line accurately controlled. In representing color and mechanism, traditional painting can be used to realize a comparative effect only, and can not represent the visual perception in real environment. While on the support of computer in modeling and rendering software, scheme's color and mechanism can be presented quite truly, with little differences between its expression effects and the visual effects in real environment. Besides, planar processing software such as Photoshop, Illustrator, etc. can also be used to complete typesetting & editing and display painted form on the basis of graphics. Besides it can be used to present scheme in three-dimensional form, modeling software can also be combined with various rapid prototyping technology to present scheme in real entity. Nowadays, computer aided design has become the basic means of product design. However, it also has many disadvantages compared with the traditional expression by hands. For example, its cost efficiency rate is lower than that of paper painting. Computer expression shall be completed only on the support of computer hardware and software, with a higher requirement for drawing conditions, while the traditional freehand painting can be completed only by paper and pens. Longer time shall be required for computer expression, for example, effect sketch will be expressed by three-dimensional modeling and rendering, and computer painting can be completed and adjusted by pressing switching tools. These operations will influence expression speed. Besides, lack of "hand touch" also exists in computer painting. Some hardware manufacturers with brands such as Wacom, Hanvon, surface, etc., are also dedicated in developing corresponding products to make up for the defect. Paperless painting time will be inevitable with the development of technology, but at present, paper painting can not be substituted completely. Today, the most efficient way is to combine free-hand painting with computer painting. At earlier stage, paper painting for sketch is used, and at later stage, it will be translated into digital image by scanner, and then be further edited and modified. It can be seen that painting is in the alteration period of old and new technologies. 
Combination of product design teaching and graphics software
Teaching situations of fundamental graphics design software. Product design specialty reflects the expression technologies of other design disciplines comprehensively. In teaching, students are not only required to be provided with planar expression skills of computer, but also with three-dimensional representation skill. Research object of product design is monomer product, and students need to design each detail and structure of product in three-dimensional space, therefore, three-dimensional modeling software is included in the software taught. Such software mainly includes facet modeling software Rhino, and 3D max, etc., as well as solid modeling software Solidworks, Pro-E, etc. In teaching rendering software, 3D max render owned by itself is taught firstly, followed by vary render. These two kinds of renders both belong to render in common use, which can complete space rendering and monomer rendering. With the development of computer graphics technology, special render aimed at product design appears. And teaching contents of computer rendering also change correspondingly. Teaching of special render of product ranges from Hyper short at first to the most popular Keyshot at present, showing that technology improvement promotes the renovation of teaching contents. Application of graphics design software at each teaching stage. Main content of product design teaching is subject project for promoting students' comprehensive applications of each design skill. In general, subject design project will be set with a proposition which can be a real topic or a virtual topic. Real topic aims at the real object of design service with certain market value required to be produced. Such topic is provided by social institutions generally, and the most common form is design and development entrusted by brand enterprise. In real topic, students can join in team with focus on completing user analysis and creative scheme the two links. In later period, adjustment will be made correspondingly after combining production situations & market demands and communicating with designer of enterprise. While virtual topic is the subject project determined in accordance with existing social demands and design concepts. And such topic will be relatively targeted, can train students' design thinking in a certain direction and be available for carrying the study of sociology. The biggest advantage of virtual subject is that the process can be freely controlled, giving deep guidance to weak links of students. Therefore, the subject developed for product design teaching focuses on virtual topic generally, with real topic training developed for coordinating with different social institutions at the same time. Real topic and virtual topic will be carried out in the same procedure, but will produce different class-ending achievements due to different focuses. Different computer graphics technologies will be applied at different stages of subject, and below shall be illustrations of contents at each stage and software application respectively.
Investigation. The investigation of product design is divided into the several parts like user study, analysis for competitive product, market positioning, field investigation and process investigation. On the product design teaching, the students are mainly required to accomplish the two parts-user study and analysis for competitive product. On the user study, the students will aim at the user's usage mode of the product in different environment to carry out investigation, know the user's usage habit and discover the defect of the existing product. This study emphasizes on looking for the user's demand point (pain point). On the analysis for competitive product, the students will look for the information of the like product, which includes functional characteristics, material property and price of the similar product and whether the use defect exists in it. The graphic software of computer is used rather low on this stage, which is only used in organizing the investigation data and information mutual communication. The common form is to use the plane software to typeset the data and establish analysis model (mind map) and then PPT and other software are used to carry out exhibition and mutual communication. At present, the similar graphic software applied in other fields has also been rather conventional. Initial stage of proposal. After the investigation, the students shall develop the targeted design in accordance with the investigation conclusion. Usually the students need to propose several design concepts aimed at one user demand point. These design concepts are usually incomplete, which need to be adjusted based on this. Hence, the performance technology used shall have the characteristics easy to control and convenient to modify. As stated before, there is the problem difficult to modify in the form of bare-handed drawing. At present, the graphic software widely referenced on this stage is mainly the sketch book series software produced by Autodesk. The software of this series is simple and easy to use and can provide various brush tools where the sketch book Designer version can run with the help of PC platform. The most important characteristic of this version is that each line drawn all is vectograph, hence, all can be edited at the second time. The user can draw several probable lines first and then adjust each line. The version greatly promotes the user's drawing quality. The most important characteristic of sketchbook pro version is that it provides the abundant brush tools and can draw freely. Different brushes can simulate different brushwork. Besides carrying out the drawing of the designing scheme, this version can also carry out other artistic creations. Because it can run with the help of tablet PC, this version can also draw at any time and at any place. However, on this stage, the designer who has skillfully mastered the drawing skills is often more accustomed to paper drawing. Fig.5 The line can be edit in Sketchbook Designer Fig.6 Use the tablet PC to draw
Final decision of the proposal. The design of product structure, material, mechanism and color are still lacking in the initial stage of proposal, which needs to be expressed with the help of graphic technology and rapid proto-typing technology. This stage is accomplished mainly based on the digital model. The modeling software generating the digital model is divided into two modes-patch modeling and solid modeling where the patch modeling utilizes Nurbs curve to build the model frame in the space and adds the path to form the digital model based on the frame. The digital model formed is the hollow model. This kind of software can rapidly accomplish the modeling of the complex organic form but the operational error is easy to occur on the treatment of the model detail. Moreover, the hollow model can not be adjusted at a second time, either. This kind of software has Rhino, 3D Max and so on; the solid modeling software adopts the solid model algorithm and the user can utilize the coordinate to build a solid data model in the three-dimensional space. The characteristic of the solid model is that it can change the form by adjusting the data and deal with the operational error that barely exists on the detail treatment. However, its defect is that it is very difficult to build the organism with complex form. This kind of software has Solidworks, Pro-E, UG and so on. On the model rendering, the renderer that is adopted in the product design field has Keyshot, Showcase and so on where Keyshot renderer is one of the most popular in product rendering. No matter whether it is in the top design of the enterprise or the teaching field, Keyshot can meet demand from various designers, which lies in its simple, audio-visual and friendly interface design. Compared to renderers like Vary and so on, the most important advantage of Keyshot is that it provides the default material library and light map library. The user does not need to set the material parameter to directly apply the existing material. Moreover, with the promotion of the version, the number of its material becomes gradually abundant. The present version can already fully meet the user's demand. In addition, the angle control of the camera and animation rendering can be both extremely convenient, too. Confirm the detail, structure, modeling, form and color and make the design sketch and model. Table 3 Task and software usage in each stage of the subject
New form of design teaching based on software package
With the designing graphic software more widely applied, the whole process of the product design teaching will be more attached on graphic software. At present, the software in each stage of teaching can absolutely be packed to form the same series of teaching software package. This software package can include mind map software like Mindmanager, plane design software like Photoshop, drawing software like sketchbook series, modeling software like Solidworks and rendering software like Keyshot. Meanwhile this software can combine the content in accordance with the different major fields and can build the teaching resource allocation based on software package on teaching. The allocation can be divided into general software teaching and special software teaching. The students with different major field can learn the general software in a merged class. With respect to the independent teaching form in each major, this will greatly save the time. In addition, the usage of the same software makes it more convenient for course management and makes the communication smoother among students or between students and teachers. 
